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with COndkf,j,i(t) COndk,i,j(t) Vk, i, j

if t # T:t
'or ()1

TI 1 if t ? Tl

if t # T2t
for 82:

T2 1 ift~T2

1: fem~le; k 2: male)Here x~:(t) represents the number of individuals of sex k(k

:low rate of partJ1~r change; i 2: higher rates of partner change)and activity class i ( i

in disease states h (FlIV stat~s) and s (gtD status) at time An individual is in state

h O if susceptible to HIV ip state h = I ~ if in phase 1 of HIV infectiol1, in state h 2,

or h 3 if in phase 2 and 13 of HIV infetf,ion respectively,
' An individual in state h 4

is diagnosed with full blown AIDS. An individual is susceptible to the SrrD if 8 O and

currently infected with the $r:qD if s 1. Gki% represents the fraction of individuals in risk

group k, i screened/ diagnosedJ and treate4i at time T2 ( coverage ) Fki is Ithe frequency of

screening in activity class i lo~ sex k per year. Condk,i,j%(Tl) and Condk,i,j%(T2) are the

fraction of individuals k, i who start using tiOndoms in partnership with someone of opposite

sex kt and activity class j at time TI andftr2.

An individual susceptiblel to both infections (X2?(t)) can get infected either by the

STD or HIV at a rate Pki(t) I (eqn 0.7) apd Alki(t) (eqn 0.8) respectively. It is assumed

that HIV positives and negatives are equally likely to acquire an STD infuction. However.

HIV negative individuals (X2t(t) or x2?(t)) are more likely to get HIV frbm HIV- 'STD-

XfI(t), X~I(t) X2I(t)) part*ers. S' ) ~sitive individuals (X2I(t)) are Imore susceptible

.e. 1980), L;=l ~PP(o)to infection with HIV (>.2ki(t)) (eqn 0.9). !.f\t time t 0 122605
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and L;= xgP(O) 115558 and the HIV ~pidemic is seeded with xfP{o) 1= 1, xfg{o: 2.

xi~(o) 1 whilel the STD is already at its initial equilibrium lprevalence beforexiP(o) = 1

the introduction of HIV. The other statel\rariables are equal to 0. Once ~nfected, an STD

positive of sex k and activ~t~ class i remains infected and infectious fori a period of time

of l/O"ki respectively after which period,J~he individual joins the susceptible class again.

Whether STD positive or negative, HIV OOroconverters remain symptomless for an average

period of time (1/'Yl+l/'Y2-jt-~/'Y3) before progressing to the AIDS stage. Individuals in the

The AIDS relatedpopulation die at a natural r~te .u ( J1,=1\verage sexual life expectancy:

mortality, a is equal to l/illelexpectancyl~f patient with full blown AIDS

The per capita rate of ST[) infection is defined as follows:

3 hl (}:::;h=O Xk'j t

Pki(t) mki(t) EC;neWklji!pkij(t: (0.11)
)::::hs X~,j(t 2:8 xt'Sj(t)

The per capita rates of HIV Illfectio~ for ;hose withou (STD" and with (STD

current infection with the cofactor STD are defined as follows:

iL3 h
mki(t) L <Pkij(t)! h=l {JneWkrji(Xk'j(t)hO + RRHIV/STD .Xk'j(t)hl(t))

-

C... X:fj(t)
Alki(t) (0.12)

Ehs XC,j(t)

),~ki(t)I RR~IVISTD .Alki(t) (0.13)

As seen in equations(O.7-0~8), the rate$of infection depend on the annual rate of partner

:l.cquisition (mki(t)) at time and sexual ac~ivity level i; theof an individual of sex k

probability of choosing an infected partnerl which is a function of the mixing pattern <Pkij ( t
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ki

'or kX3~ ( t )/ 2.k~
i

y3

:0.18)R~ 0, otherwise
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We define the elements of the mixing irtatrix as[49]

Wkij ( Nk,j(t '0.19)
<Pkij N 4

I-I '0't) 1 rWk, (N'5!"

he preference of someone of sex k in
iefine a set 0( weights which 1 represen1

The Wk

ty classclass i for someone of the opposit. sex in acti
activit:

'aint)llowing corumust satisfy the
'kij(tThe elements of the mixing matrix

ime t[49]

'0.20)
I.pkij(t0

~<Pkij({

'0.22)
Vk;j(t ttk'<Pk'(t)mki(IVfi(tNk"itt)

nean rate of partner change in
,hEwhicin ref {49] we adopt a procedureAs describe

:;onditic!tructureawhange as mortality influences population slefine a rate oJ

henc:latri
produc he preferencethe cro~

0.22) to h( and k a1

~91)llal for males and females ( details in re
the mixing matrix) shoulc be E

W12 1980)3.335, Wl !980).we used the weights: Wlll (1980)For Cotonou

'he2~1980)=6.5.~and W221 (1980):17,W212(1980:33, W211 (1980)W122(1980:

he following
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5i.5ja12: 8.8, 0"21 8.8 For the high prevalence scenari,recovery rate of Gc: 0- 5.5, 0"22

we used the weights: W111(1980) 2, Wl12(1980) w 1980' 1 }\i 2(1980)

W211(1980) W222(1980)-2, W212(1980) }1 and W221(1980: rq obtai' he same

Gc equilibrium prevalence in 11980 than far Cotonou, the following Gc recovery rates were

llsed: all 6.5,0"12= 8.4, 0"21 6.5, 0"22 8.!4.
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